CT®/MAX™ Multi-User Telecommunications Outlet Assembly (MuTOA) Instructions

1. Defeat the bottom latches by pulling up on the bottom of the cover at the seam and remove the cover.
2. Using wire cutters, remove the appropriate breakout position for cable/raceway entry.
3. Mount the CT-MMO or MX-MMO to the proper location using the screws provided. Note: Adhesive tape or optional magnets may also be used to mount multimedia base.
4. Secure the cables to the base using the cable tie anchor points. Route cables through appropriate outlet locations in the base. Note: Terminate all connectors per the manufacturer’s specifications.
5a. For MAX modules, align the top of jack with outlet opening… and angle down until it snaps into place. Note: Snap icon into module prior to snapping module into MX-MMO.
5b. Insert CT couplers into the appropriate opening and push until it snaps into place.
6. Store excess fiber using fiber tray to make sure proper bend radius is maintained.
7. Align the tray into position and push the center latch down to lock the tray to the base. Be careful not to pinch fibers.
8a. Completed interior of MX-MMO.
8b. Completed interior of CT-MMO.
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9. Align the housing cover over the base and insert the top latches of the cover into the slots located in the upper wall of the base. Rotate the cover into position until the bottom latches snap into place.

10. Open the hinged label cover by pulling forward on the tabs located on the upper sides of the label cover.

11. Using a philips or flathead screwdriver tighten the captive screw located under the hinged label cover.

12. Label the outlets accordingly using the label sheet provided.

To assist safe installations, comply with the following:
A. Use caution when installing or modifying telecommunications circuits.
B. Never touch uninsulated wire terminals unless the circuit has been disconnected.
C. Never install this device in a wet location.
D. Never install wiring during a lightning storm.

Lors de l’installation, respectez les consignes de sécurités suivantes:
A. Utiliser avec prudence lors de l’installation ou de la modification circuits de télécommunications.
B. Ne jamais toucher les bornes de fil métallique non isolés sauf si le circuit a été débranché.
C. Ne jamais installer cet appareil dans un endroit humide.
D. Ne jamais installer pendant un orage.